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History of Arizona and New Mexico,
ng worked in the camp; describe the
vault in which were deposited eleven carFew countries have a more brilliant and
,leut. Flipper In El Paso Bullion.
go (ilOO lbs) of gold bullion and two romantic early history than Arixota and
New Mextao
NociAi.Kg, Arizona, August 21, 1889.
undred of silver; describus each of the New Mexico, and few countries are so forYou and your reader will undoubtedly fifteen mines, the distances from one to the tunate a to have auch painstaking and
recall tho article published in the Globe other the class of ore from each aud their talented an historian a Hubert Howe Dan- PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
Democrat and ether eastern paper, dur value; describe one in particular
that croft. For thirty year he ha been gathing the summer of I887, on the discovery run $24,000 in gold. These document ering1 material and writing hi history.
By DON! H. It ROT, IK.
of certain "lost mine" in the Sierra contain in fact a detailed account of the He ha searched every quarter of the
1
Madre by myself and other person.
iscovery and working of these mine, and world, expending a life time of toil and a
ave never thought it worth the trouble tp of everything in tho District a it existed million of nioney. Thu the information
Bubcriptm Prioí.
state publicly what wa really my connec at that time and was sinned bv even contained in ftO.000" volume wa compressíl
YSro Mouth
tion with thnt wonderfull discovery," friar. The Indian did break out and ed into Í13 volumes.' '
1
1
Ni Mootba
though to my friend I have often given every vetitige of this and other camp wa
o
And until thi Volume wa published the
om
the exact fact. An opportunity ia nowof- - ffectuully wiped out, and nothing wa left results of his vast cfo1t and expenditures
In
Advance.
Always
Payable
Butwertptkra
ered to do so in connection with what is but "traditon,"
But
o far as known, until could only be purchased a a whole.
really a discovery a remarkable a import- these, documents were found. They have such a largo number of our people were to
ant and of (he certainty of which I can been carefully compared with other docu- anxious to obtain the volumj separate from
Sonthern PaoiGo Eailroad.
vouch.
ment of the same period and with the the full set, that the publisher finally conI.orduburg Time Table.
I am responsible for the tradition relat- - general history of that time and their sented to deviate from their former rule,
WI8TBOt!Nn.
y.
d in those wonderful article
and for dates fully coincide. An expendition wa and eve thi matchless production .the
Passenger.
1 have discovered
nothing niore.
no organized to hunt for the mine but ha not widest possible circulation.
Thi will
a HTIIOIj NU.
I yet started for erious reason which I am proye of the greatest benefit to our people,
A. M. mine, neither "lost mine" nor other.
8:16
Paasonger ..
went to urvey and not to prospect, my ex- not at liberty to make public. Should thi and of the highest gratification to the
Tviüti run on Panino Tliae.
ots-toe- e
Alt,
OOODM
II.
T.
NOBI.B.
L.
i. Haprlotndotit, Gen. Pans, and TkU Agt. pedition was one of discovery, it is true, mine be found, it will undoubtedly lead to world at large, for there are few anywhere
but I was bunting lands and not mine.
iscovery of the other connected with it who are not interested in our wonderoua
A. N. Towns. Oenoral Munngrr.
prospectors' parly did accompany my n tradition and will give the country such story.
Arluona te 'ew Mexico Railway.
NEW MEXICO
party, but long before we reached the Si
boom as it never had before.
The work is deserving of the mot lib- LORDSBURG
I vouch
Smith bl ena Madre went its way and left me to go
TATIOKB.
Korthbd
for all I have said in regard to the exist- - eral support. Ithouldbe in the hand
Ar 12:00 ni
t.rtn mil
rirdoliiirir
mine. This party did denounce certain nce and contents of these cocuments, but ef eyery man and woman throughout the
!ll:linn m
Summit
lApml
0:52 am old mines situated on tho western slope of
As author and historian Mr. Banm prohibited from giving the name of the land.
DmicHii
:0Sa m the Sierra Madre, in what was once the
i'lsSm
Uiithrlemine, its location or why the search for it croft is second to none living. Say the
Lv
7:UUam
L....CllftonMpm'Ar
Mining District of Ostinuri, but tbey were
British Quarterly Review, "no historian
as not yet been made.
TiaUii run daily except Suudny.
not "lost mines." There is not a miner in
I consider the discovery of these docu
has more faithfully painted hi héroe,
Sonora who doe not know more or les ment important. 1 believe others cxisl both in light and shads, than Mr. BanWHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
B.
about them, not a few who have aought in the churches, especially in those in the croft. In this he shows the rarest power,
Having tba best facilities In the Southwest we are prepared to furnish ovuwmer with
and expected to find unbounded wealth in mountain towns of Chihuahua and Sonora, for he preserve relation, and make the
NOTA lit PUBLIC.
them because they bad a "tradition," and which the Mexican govern nent ought to more marked trait in the one emphasize
here is net one who ever took out of any collect and presered. I believe there is and relieve the contrasted traits in the
ot them what he put in. tor many it is much valuable matter regarding the dis other." Indeed the pre everywhere aré
Terrand
the
States
Colkvotlon made for all
sufficient that a Mexican tniue has a "tra- - covery and working of mines, and the reviewing the work in the highest terms.
itorio.
It is of little moment what that country in general, among the record of The Boston Traveler, of May 13, 1889,
.
New Mexico lition."
Lest, therefore,
tradition" may be.
"The comths, deaths and marriages stored away thus close a column article:
some of your readers, with a penchant for n these old churches, that ought to be ex ing States of New Mexico and Arizona are
lost mine in Mexico, may like the Arabs aminrit, collated and preserved.
lhat under heavy obligation to Mr. Bancroft
A. N. SIMPSON, M. I).
Quietly fold their tents and silently steal away part of the Sierra Madre is terra incoguita, for the volume, which, without exaggeraIn any quantities and at reasonable price.
and yet there exist on every hand eviden tion, is the most valuable contribution of
Physician and Surgeon.
to this land of "lost mines" and "tradito
year
history."
American
the
ces of human occupation, historic as well
Market on First t roet, opposite Southern PaolAo dopot, south aid.
tions," I will tell you exactly what the
First
See advertisement in another column for
as prehistoric terraces, ruin of towns, ot
OfBec In EhbIo Ping, Plore, corner ofcnu
is
in
they
regard
be
Di
really
to
tradition"
the
whero
stit-etShakespeare
and
Agents, to whom rnost liberal terms are IDRDSBUHU
NEW MEXICtS'
r
found at ttliliuKioM hours, unless profcsslon- Irict of Oiitinuri. This District was orig mining camps, dump everywhere, ras'íhy"íí?o and
of the Southern Ta inally very large, but wa finally reduced tras, smelting furnaces, dams, irrigating offered.
ditches, etc. Fruit trees are found every
etUC raUroud.
so much as to be comprised nearly within
NEWS NUGGETS,
where, peache. figs, pomegranates, pears,
the triangle of which Mulatos, Trinidad
apples, etc. I have eyen seen onions and Various Ttem of New Gathered from Our
You will
New Mexico and Maicoba are the vertices.
Lordnburg
potatoes. Colonel Alcedo Bay the counKxohanges and other Source.
find these points on any recent map cf
try was occupied by many tribes of IndNew York Hun:
The new fire
Sonora. Ostiuuri was originally the capi
ian. Even they have disappeared or exist
New York will have next spring
tal, but lost its importance more than
EGAN,
M.
century ngo, as did also the District, and only in tho half breed Mexican, the will be one of the nautical wonder of the
Freighter snfl Deiler In Heayy Harflware
Apache, the Turahumari, the Pina, the port.
i to throw four solid
AT LAW even at that time th "lost mine" of Oputa or the Maicobeno. These have all stream She
of
range
of
the
and
these
wafer,
which we bear so much, were "lost" and
degenerated and the country is open once streams will bo from 80O to 4Ü0 feet solid
had their "tradition." Cclenel "Don An
Ofnoa in the Arizona Cornier Company' Buildagain, utter over two centuries, to the ad water, not spray. . It is asserted that the STEEL, TICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
lug,
l "loe Ol jvivvr.
tnnio de Alcedo, Captain of the Spanish
venturous prospector and mirier. Hum- firemen can l ore throuuh tho brick and
Guards, of the Royal Academy of History,
POWDER, CAPS AND FUSE,
OLUto-etc," in his "Histórico Geographical Dic boldt and Ward both prophesied that stone walls along shore with easo with
richer mines, both in quality and quantity these streams just as miners in the mountionary of the West Indies or America
HAY AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S COA'.'
would be found in this part of Mexico tains bora into and wash down the faces of
D3HAH0E.
&
ASHENFELTER
(Mndria 1783) says of Ostinuri.
"There
in the older and more developed dis solid clifls with streams carried down the
than
are many mines of gold and silver, the
tricts of the syiitb and that they mould mountain sides. To fully comprehend the
- AT -- LAW ores of which are of very low grade; and pay from the surface down. Will
this power of a
stream it should be
which have been very little worked.'
Pi'Ophesy be verified?
remembered that it is from eight to twelve
This then is the true "tmditiou" of tho
New Mexico
times as large in croiis section as the
C'micrr of the oiie.
Q. E. nTHGERALD,
'lost mines reported discovered by
IWiinjr
C. C. FITZOKHALn.
CHltrSTIU,
Superintendent.
"My father had cancer and my husband streams from the ordinary fire entines,
Prest, and Gou. Mcnog
Beo'y and Treas.
and said tobe fabulosly rich.
ot
In
ed
1875
lump
appeared
a
water
cancer.
nozzle
the
while
velocity
of
the
is
to
to
According
he heard
"traditions"
JOS. BOONE,
The efficiency of
every where in Mexico there were seven re- on my nose, and from its appearance and several times greater.
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR.
ninrkably rich miues situated somewhere rapid growth, I btcanie alann 'd w ith the such a stream is probably twenty-fivI consulted times ns great as the stream from an orofin wett'rn Chihuahua or eastern Sonora. idea that I, too, had cancer.
Will practice In all the court and land
in the territory.
J he inhabitant
ot these mining camps my physician about it, and he gave mo an dinary engine. The new boat will flood
Prompt attention giren to all. business en were killed in an Indian uprising and oinment to put on it, when thiR did not out a fire with a deluge anywhere within
trusted to oim.
every trace ot them ha disappeared. relievo me, he then burnt it out, but the 2,000 feet of the water front.
331
New Mexico Among these mines Guaynona and one ilaee would not heal. It gradually grew
A
Lansing, Michigan, Repnblican:
iwta.
I
fully
ruado
great
citizen
urger
worse,
and
had
Lansing
and
have
number
ol
rich
were
exceptionally
in
grade
both
other
soo.ooo
W. P. TOS8ELL.
and quantity. JNone 01 tnem have ever my mind up that I must also die of can been seeking exercise this fall in an unique rAII I'P CAPITAL
cer.
rienda prevailed on me to try Switt s manner. Recently a wild west "Buffalo
is
been
is
now
fcuud.
It
known
tbtit
what
3TS
33
WILL MAKE ASSAYS,'
called liuaynopa is not Uuaynopa but Spe;ific (S. S. S ) This I finally consent- William" visited Lansing with a carload BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER 0RE3.
ed to do. After taking a few bottles 1 was of bronchos, and an empty pocket book,
Fo
Rodriguez.
Santa
de
A Complete Block of
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSES
An important dweovery has howevsr, entirely cured. Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) judging from the cheap price at which ho
JEWELRY
AKD
CLOCKS
WATCHES.
prominent
and
few
sold
a
all
citizen
Quite
other
them
doctors
cured
the
when
uie
been made respecting this
other
OF MINERALS.
mine
at once became imbued with the idea that
AU Work Warranted.
referred to alone, which may possibly lead medicines failed."
Bt
they had missed their vocation they were OITIfE El Paso Texoa, No. 8 and 4 Branson Block.
Mus. M. T. Maiidkm.
New Mexico to the discovery of some or all of the
Oemtug
Paso, Texoa.
knew
just
breaking
They
for
built
Texas.
County,
Woodbury,
Hall
horse.
others. This one, least, is much older
it, and invested in a broncho or two just
than it has been thought to bo. The dis
Four Years on C'rurclios,
to got their hand in, These bronchos stick
with
ulllicted
For Eftnon years I was
covery is one of documents and wa made
H. CLASSBM.
N. BUCK.
J. BOCCUKK.
Some rheumatism, four yeers of which I was to them. They can't sell them nor give
in this manner, so 1 am informed.
Words are them awav, and dure not turn them loose
months since an individual lie dying in an compelled to go 011 crutches.
in the streets for fear of the damages re
interior town ot Sonora. He bad an in inadequate to express the suffering I
during that time. During these fif- sulting therefrom. Their frantic effort to
titnaU friend summoned and told him sub
gUntially a follows: "My granfather teen year of existence (it was not living), break the ugly lit tle beast are laughable
I tried every known remedy
without re n the extreme. Sunday, the Bight of one
on hi death bed told my father that in
I finally began on of them running up Washington avenue
ceiving any benefit.
certain town iu a certain comer of tli
screeching, with the driver,
church there wa buried an immense chett Swift's Specific (S. S. S.). which from the kicking and
hair on eud, frantically holding on to the
I am en
This first gave me relief, and
containing important documents.
scat, caused a great deal of amusement.
fact has been handed down from father to joying the best of health, and am a well
..
..
Nogal Nugget: GeorgerE. Baxter wa
i
itS.
S.
S.
is
candidly
I
believe
that
son. 1 am me last inaieor mat un.
ii man.
AND WAG0NMAKER.
inI the best blood purifier on the market to in town last Friday, and while here
vou will go there you will find them.
formed us that he and his partner, John
TAYLOR.
D.
per
day.
The
they
J
contain."
what
know
don't
W. Richardson, after digging down about
Cuba, Mo.
son who received this information attached
AND
6H0EINQ
twelve feet for water in one of the old
HORSr.
Correspondence Solloltad.
time bu
but little importance to it
Co.,
Swii'tSi'ki ikic
mound springs, a short distance from the
finally decided to investigate and see wha1
Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.
lower crossing of the Malpais, struck the LORDSBURG
Ktw Munco
GENERAL BLACKSMITH I NO there was in it. With a few friend he
Gallup Begister: This is a pifión year, carcas of an immense animal, the jaw
went to the place, which wa readily
and the Indians are already bringing in ot which are from five to six feet in length
found though in ruin and after considerMexico
New
a number of it teeth which be
Lordaburg
able work found the box and the docu piñón nut for sale. Being a pifión year Ho secured
to ton pound each
ment. The foregoing may be some wild turkeys on our hill will be fat and says weigh from three
nearly even feet
measure
a
that
and
tusk
will
enjoy
life.
huuter
docu
bodv'i version of the matter, but the
He also found a human skull
iu length.
V.v.
ment exist and are unquestionably gen
Miliaria
of teeth belonging thereto,
number
a
and
in
lor
Dea
year
two
hundred
over
Poisonou
germs
are
They
Literally
bad
air.
mean
,
uine.
same hole. How long they have
old, and begin with the statement that th arisitiug fiom low, marshy land, or from all in the
only be conjectured, of STATIONERY.
Indian are restless, that an uprising t decaying vegetable matter, are breathed been there can
TOILET and
knowledge of their age and
but
a
course,
preparation
have
and
by
imminent, and that
the blood,
into the lnng, taken up
be interesting.
certainly
FANCY ARTICLES
would
time
Tbi docuoien uules the vital fluid is purified by the use
been made for defense.
Five Indian murderers are in the Globe
wi'.h other were enclosed in a box and of a good medicine like Hood'a Sarsaparil-la- ,
jail. One is the murderer of Lieutenant TOBACCOF.S.
ent to the church in a certain town for
the unfortunate victim is oon overpow(West of Classen Brolbor)
one of the Indians who
keeping. It decribe in great detail ered. Even in the more advanced cases, Mott. another is
side
CIGARS and
from
The best attentioa ffiveu to transient and everything about the mine, even to the where the terrible fever prevail, this suc- murdered Cosper, the freighter
oerdlug auluiuls.
SMOKEU8' ARTICLES
charged with
are
the
other
and
Wilcox,
number of men, women and children cessful medicine haa effected reinarkble
f heir own
on
Transporting of freight and good of any
race
of
member
murdering
there, their nationality and occupation cure. Those who are exposed to malarial
klud dou ousíaotorlly.
reservation. . They will all
hould keep the blood the San Carlo
every describes the bell and their inscriptions, or other poison
u.n .,,.1 a,., ro una ituiven the comtl
PLATING CARDS.
court of Gila coun
district
the
tried
be
in
inoruiug
Rt
Saturday
winy
aud
Tuesday, Thr.
the distance and direction from there to pure by taking Hood' SarsaparilU.
trial will be
of
the
expense
ty,
the
t W lor Ciuld Hill.
but
TIIK KAOI.K Mi
V
every mining camp and town in the Dis
horns bv the federal government
Subscribe fun the Lmttim
MCGRATH,
trict: pires tilt ecu as number of mine bo
M.
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Tub president has appointed! A. L. Morrison register of the Santa Fe land office.
Tok Optic ia out in a dw dress and it is
now as easy to read as Editor Dixou's
handwriting is hard.

The president hat appointed Charles IJ.
Drake receiver of the Tucson land oflic .
Surely the righteous receive their reward.
Tub

Citizen reporU Hat Little
8tcve, the treasurer of the prison board
baa skipped and that bis accounts are not
settled.
Tuc-o-

Thb wise people of Soloruonvill have
been drinking out of the ditch for lo these
many years, but recently some vandal put
down a well and at the depth ot sixty-foufeet found an abundance of clear, cold
r

Water.

Tbk San Pedro Outlook got out two consecutive issues. It was a literary but no
financial successs. If San Pedro, with
all of its alleged boom, cannot support a
paper like the Outlook it does not umount
to much.

knock a chunk off a ledge and was sur-p- i
sed to find gold.
On exhmination he
found several feet of rock which assayed
3200 per Ion.
J. H. ling.iianl has resigned bis position as manager of the Carlisle company
and left Sunday for .It.iiina, where he
has a ranf.h and will try that clats of work
this winter. Ho is succeeded as manager
by George VV. Eristic? , who recently came
from England and is said to be well ported in the mining business.
Mr. J. II.
Walker the president of the company,
came over with Mr.
and installed
tii sit as manager.
Testimony in rather an important law
nit has beer taken this week.
Some
years ago Dr. Mclean ol St. Louis in an
agreement with Chas. Fink agreed to sink
a shaft 600 feet deep on the Bonnie Jean
of Shakst eare. The doctor went down
300 feet, abandomd
the contract and
shortly afterward died. Mr. Fink is suing
bis estate for damages and the testimony
in the case is being fallen before Notary
Titus. Mr. Finkand Allen McLean, brother of the doctor, Hiid Lawyers Harrison
and Paxton are here on tl, e business.
The outcome of this case will doubtless
bo of importance to Shakspenre.
Thero has been some little excitement
about the aclion nf II. S. Sheiraid.
lie
started to go to El Paso with a consignment of bullion.
Men who had been
w irking for him attached his person lot
their warres. He soaked a brick for flHO
and paid part and gave checks for the bal
anee, boms ot the checks were paid and
smie, drawn on the same bank, were ncL.
lhe brick, which
value ut
$275, was sent to El Paso C. O. D. and Mr.
S ierrard has failed to lake it out. A Gold
tMl maa tells the Liukkal that Sherrard
r ma lot of gold dust through the mill
t lere, and gold dust is something-thalias
never been foufid in Gold Hill.
Eu.-tic-

Wells-Furg-

o

Thb Libkkbl. has received a copy of the
College Advocate, published at AlbuquerRev. H. J. Fuineaux left on Wednesday
que by C. I. Milla, in the interest of the morning for Albuquerque to
attend nvnoif.
Albuquerque college. Tbe Lidkhal is al- Servi
will be held as
on Sunday,
ways favorably disposed towards educa- both at Lordsburg nnd
Sliuksreare uudir
tional institutions and publications and to the direction of F. L. Sanders.
Bone more than this one.
Benjamin Titus visited (Jlitlun Saturday

Judge Bakkks

Consumption 9urely Cured.
To Tub Kiinoit Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy for
the above named disease. L'y its timely
use thousands of hopeless canes have been
permanently cured. I shall be glad to
senv two bodies of my remedy free to any
of your readers who have consumption if
they will send me their express and postof-lic- e
address.
Kespectfully, T. A.
M. C, 181 I'earl st.,'New York. 2

.

J. 0. Hamilton of the El Paso Times
died at bis old home in Memphis, Tennessee, last Monday. Mr. Hamilton was a
victim of that dread disease consumption,
and came to El Paso for the pur, ose ol
gaining relief, but, alas, like too many
others, cams too late. The writer of this
bas Sng regarded Mr. Hamilton as oue of
bis warmest friends and most sincerely
mourns bis untimely death.
A. L.

Swan, was appointed postmaster of Gal
lup last spring, but hue had a hard time
getting thero. About the time he got his
bond made out thi department raised it.
He made out a new bond and forwarded it
to Washington. The bond was accepted
and the commission sent him. The commission never came.
A second commission was sent him and that too was mysteriously "lost." The third commission was
sent and that showed up Anally and on the
first of October Brother Swan took possession of tbe office and all the honors and
emolumenta thereunto pertaining.
We
are happy to congratulate the old gentleman and assure him that now, as of old,
"the righteous shall ever prevail."

Arivico to Mothers.
Window's soothing syrup, for
children teething, is the prescription of one
of the bpst female nurses and physician
ih the United States, and bas been userj
for y years with never failing success
by millions of mothers for their children.
During tho process of teelhitig its value is
incalculable. It relieves the children from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and wind eolio. Hy giving health to the child it rests the mot her.
1'i ice ÜOij. a bottle.

Subscribe for the

Lirkhal.

The jury in the case of Ada Humes, who
Was on triul for the cold blooded killing of
Jack Brown, watched the owl like dignity
with which Lawyer Itantz conducted her
case, listened to tbe whimpering plea that
Lawyer Fielder made in her behalf and
brought in a verdict of guilty of manslaughter and affixed the penalty at three
years in the penitentinry.
Her lawyers
have applied for a new trial. The Libku-a- l
is free to admit tbut it is disgusted wilb
the juries of southern New Mexico.
It
looks us though the only way a murderer
could be banged was for him to plead
guilty. If such deliberate, premeditated
killers as Otter Johnson and Ada Humes
ean only be sentenced to three years in the
penitentiary what is the use of having a
death penalty in the luw? If the sentiment of the iuries in the district Cuurt is
to be sympathy for the living, never mind
the dead, we predict although wo will be
sorry to see it that in some murder case
an appeal to the district court will not
be allowed by Judge Lynch.

pimples, erysipelas,
rough akin, blotches 011 your skin? liave
you any blood impui ities, is your system
tainted by any syphilitic disorder? if so,
tukn Wright's Compound Syrup of
Sold at E.iyle Dim Store.

History of

T. F. CONWAY,

HANOnOFT.

Reports from Various Camps- - Ituroa ol
Unnaral Interest to Miner.
The fittest quotations are: Silver 03;
copper 10 75; lead 3.95.
The Huinholtd company is talking t f
putting Fiue vuuuers in its mill. Gilpin
county bumpers do not do the work on
Shakspeure or).
The Carlislo company has pu'ehased
eleven claims about a mile south ot Bannock City, Montana, and it is said they
Lave a valuable gold property.
Dick Sanders writes from Clifton that
the 1,1 n Kit At, correspondent is in error.
Mr. Sanders 'saja tint he received more
ibau $3 pur ton for 18 per cent copper

J.

ANCHETA.

A.

Attornej'S-at-Ln-

Will praetle in the court of the Third Judicial District nnd in the Supreme Court of the
Ten Itory. Siivor City, New Moxlco.

Press

Tiro Now Yoric

tor the groat success of Hood's Sarsaparllla Is found In the
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
fact that Hood's Barsaparilla actually so
complishes what Is claimed for It, Is what
has given to tills medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa-rllla or Wood purl"
ner before the public.
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Bait
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Blck
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Hood's arsaparillu Is sold by all drug1 six for (3. Prepared by C. I. Hood
gists.
It Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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B. TITUS, Agent.

Tho New York Fress is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing iu favor with the
Republicans of every tituta iu the Lnion.
Cheap news, vul(rir senxatlans end trnsh
fintl no pluee in the colutnnft of the Press.
It
is an expensive paper, published at the lowest price Aniorieun currency permits.
The Dully Press has the brightest editorial
pKo in Now York. It sparkles with poiuts.
Tho Sunday Preset Is A splendid twelvo-oajr- e
paper, covering every uurruut topic of lute rr St..
The Wwdcly Press contains nil the good
things of the Daily and Htinday editions, with
spcciul features suited lo a Weekly publication. For those who estiuot nlford the Dally
preps or oro nrcvi-nUbv distance froni enrlv
receiviixr It, the Weekly press is .a splendid
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The Pkk.ps Is the organ of no faction: pulls
no wires; has no animosities tojivenge.
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ltKPUIILICAN PAPKR IN AMERICA.

A quiet place for a comfortuhlo drink.
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A IÍEWSPAPEE

Apply immediately or the opportunity
will bi" lot, lor every foot of this whole regida will soon be occupied by active ami reliable WOlk'TH.
Neither experience nor ctpilal is required to engage in this enterprise, as the
bonk will sell its.'lf if properly presented,
and we gvio enr Apentn ,'50 days' time in
Hnvliiir toeated pormtnentiv at Demlntr
to cull tho hi I, nn, ,u of the people nf I ho
which to deliver and collect before pitying
neiultlioi itor towns Hinl cumph to tltu met that
us. Address
.ho has his oilict! at tint Oulena lloiie Doming,
where he is prepared to pructico his proies-sioTHE HISTORY CO., 7?: Market St.
in all Ms branches.
San Francisco, Cal.
FINIC Fl l.l.l N(1S AM PI.ATK WOItK A
TOTIt'K OK
(.Ti:sr.
SI'KCIAI.TY.'
Vniti'.ii States J,ant Ornr:K,
All dlsenses of tho mouth sclentiflcallv
La Chucks, New Mexico, Sept. la, Ism), f
Complulut having been entered at this of- (rented. Siitwlttctlon (riiuiuiueed In all cases.
I Imi tes reiinonuble.
nee by ( ... i. Hill amilnst James Curran for
liKiKHNrFS-abandoning bin Homestead entry No. ÍOl, dat
A. N. Kiuipsou and other
ed April Hrd,
main the t !i section II citizens of
township ID s, rango si w, In Grunt county
TtH. KINU will be In I.ordlurg every
sixty dujs.
New Mexico, wltli a Hew 10 tho ciiiicellatiitu
of said entry; the said parlies arc h. rel.y sum
iiioned to iiiK'iirut the offleo of A. 11.
at Hilver (Jliy. New .Mexico, on the 2nd
day of November, .vil, at ten o'clock a. 111., to
respond and furtiii-l- i testimony concerning
DRESSMAKING.
sun! ullcged abandonment.
Eiimund O. 811iEi.11, Hrgistcr,
rnttlnirdonehy
the Tailor System, which
liibui-t-a pcrluct lit.
Jamiis J. Doi.an, Receiver.
MTt. .1. K. THAYICK,
Bit
r
In Col. McWhirfs house, Lordsliurir.
' n,iitradat in relabliah
parti, by
:

L

Tie

WHOLESALE

The Akk

WANTED Everywhere.
The
bonk will sell better than any noel. It
.
a model or
Every intelligent and patriotic man will have n copy.
No country ever had done for it such work
us this at any eaily period of its history, North side Kitilroad,
and the people have only to look nt the
book to be salisliid of this. Who will not
Good heds antl no hugs.
liuy a magnigcient history of his ciuntry
HAitltY 8IMPS0X, Prop.
by uu author of the first reputation, if he
neyi r buys any other book iu the woild? Iirdsliurif
Now Meicio
Ask tur (.xclu.-.ivterritory and go out und
make

oi.
R. T. BuiTey of Cailiaie has made an important strike about, four miles fioiu Carlisle towuvdi Duncan.
He happened to

Nkw Mkmco.
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Dr.

MULTO MATTERS.

POSEY

111

500 Oft

THE

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Just published In 1 vol., tho most thrilling
and r.mmmio true history even writen.
of the Pueblos Land of Mines and Mlragnl
Tho dim of mystery and tho brilliant real
ity.
,

AT

rberaJ.

Call and bo convinced.

history-writing-

SALE

-i-ti-

From the Karlie.t l'erlod to the
l'rrgcnt Time.
BV IIUBEUT HuWK

POSEY,

O. O.
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FOR

Wrigh't Myi h Tool h Ro.ip gives pearly
T Ih, pure bre.uh and healthy gums.
Sold at Eagle L'rug Store.

Clifton.,

boils,

BLANKS

fo-t-

Liprs

you

LOCATION

Mrs.

Mat. McCabe, of New Brunswick, 111.,
offers to pay five dollars to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who will take
Chamblcrlain's colic, colera and diarrhoea
CORONADO SALOON,
remedy according to directions and does
Dealer In
not get well in the shortest possible time.
One half of a 25 cent bottle of this reme- Fins
aM Cisars.
fines,
dy cured him of bloody flux, after he had
tried other medicines and the perscriptions
rJ?.
of physicians without benefit.
Mr. Mcis
Cabe perfectly safe iu making this offer,
HoRiqtinrtoi'B for Runchors, Prospectors
as more than a thousand bottles of this and Miners.
remedy are sold each day and it has never
Musió nigbtly.
been known to fail in any case of colic,
Hit n king- and other kuttios licensed and concholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea or
on tho 8qiu.ro.
bloody flux; when tho plain printed direc- ducted
tions were lullowed. For sale at Eagle
drug store.
Hiivo

MINING

Sr,o-ct'-

he on Masonic business.

has announced that
bas requested Judge Kibbey to preside at
the (rial of the Wbatn robbers. It would
have been money in the Judge's pocket
and a saving to his reputation it be had
made this nnnruncement previous to admitting Gilbert Webb to bail.

TnE editor of the Gallup Register,

There was a terrible epidemic- of dvaen- tery and bloody flux in Tone connlv. Illin
ois, last summer. Aa many as five deaths
occurred in one day.
Messrs.
Walter
of WuUersbura-- sold ÍISO bottle.
of Chamberlain's colic, i hulera and diur- rhoea remedy during this rpidciuic and say
they never heard of it's failing in any case
when the diiections were followed.
It
was the only medicine used that did cure
tho worst cuses.
Manv nersons were
cured by it alter the doctors had given
them tip. 'b and 50 csnts bottles for sale
nt Eagle drug store.

Allman.

TITI

MI'.ISTINO.

Mkxico Railway
l'ANV,

Com-

-

Real Estate aM Insurance

Mnits,

Ci,irTO.f, Arizona. September ft, lssft,
The annual niculinif of tho slocl, holders of
tho Ariiiiina Jt New Mexiuo Ittiilway company
LOANS NEGOTIATED,
will ho held In the company's oliice at Lords-huri- i, REAL KSTATK, MINES,
RANCHES, LIVE STOCK, C.
Now Mi aIco, on Wednesday the ninth
INVESTMENTS MADE
day of Octtilier, ISM), A. I)., et 1U m for the
IIOCGUT and SOLD.
and INFORMATION GIVES'
(illlcers
elect ion of
ior tho ensuing year aud
for the transaction of any other business that
may properly come het'oro tho meeting-- .
J a lir a CAi.ntinotiN,
.Secretary.
RENTAL AGENCY.
e
Office No. 19 CoU Ave.
DEMíNG,

Correspcziderxc

Collcited.

W ESTE ii N LID ERAL.
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men sale

liiily I'olk tho short lagged engineer on
h
in gauge road went with soma companions into t lie mountains above Chiton
on a bunting expedition. The boys made
a camp, which they used as a bane of supplies and would start out in various directions in their expedition after game. The
other night sjtne one noticed that Hilly
was missing, on inquiring around it was
ascertained that he bad not been seen for
two days. This rather startled the party
Tho Firm of
as Billy had been notorious for his devotions to tho bean pot. The next morping
an expedition started out to hunt him. In
about nn hour tbey found him, be bad
b"en within throe or four miles of camp
all the time but had not been able to find
it. Ha had no matches and so could not
Having A sslgneil to Me Their ENTIRE AND
build a cairjpfire, he had shot away all of
his ammunition and had nothing to show EXTK.NHIVE STOCK OF (JOOI)S I now
for it except half a squirrel he was carry-aroun- d am Prepared to ofTor
in bis vest pocket, he had eaten
the other half raw, and altogether he was
Hbout wild through feur and lonesomeness. Cf-rcc- xt
Tht boys took Billy to camp and gave him
one bean and a smelt of the bottle every
fifteen minutes until ho rallied. Billy sent
word in to Duve Clark that ho would bo in
as soon as he could travel and that he had
already taken an oath never to leave the
' ALL
Or
right of way over 85 feet.

the

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1389,
Notary Titus ha mounted a new sign.
R. B. Potter made a trip to Carlialte hH
wpek.

R. P. Hart mude a Silver City trip this
week.
Dr. Love of Nognles was in tbe city tlii
week.
The new Arlihgton hotel bus trot il
up.
George Hughes was Sri from Gold 11.11
Tuesday.
Jno. Kply returned from bis jury duty at
I as Crucas.
J. J. Kieeter from Gold Hill visited the
city Monday.
Col. Etran was in
yesterday en
route to Tucson.
Jos Wiley biw resumed his connection
with tbe Southern Pacific road.
Mrs. McGillis, who has been visiting at
Clifton has returned to Lordsburg.
Ed. Cramer has taken a thirty d.iy leave
of absence and gone east to visit friends.
J. L. Dunley is now on the clay detk and
Geonre Huzeltine is doing tbe night telegraphing.
The Eagle drug store hai been receiv
iugits first consignment of holiday floods
this week.
Mrs. Sam Ransom and daughter. Miss
Viola, returned yesterday from (heir California trip.
Director Lnliy ol the Arizona & New
Mexico road weut up to Clifton this week
On official business.
Gus. Pmflnrr, who has been running extra passenger oil the Gila division, is back
on this division a(.iin.
Frank Proctor is preparing a petition to
have the name of Lordsburg chunked to

in

the-cit-

"capitalist's retreat."
The Liulkal got a move on itself lusl
Friday afternoon and now is to bu found
in the building next door east uf the Eagle drug store.
The
Found, a set of "store teelh."
owner can have tbe same by calling nt
this office, paying foi this notice, and identifying the property.
The annual meeting of the brotherhood
of locomotive engineers occurs at IKtiv.'r
tieit week. Tbe Los Aligóles representatives will act fur the Tucson lodge.
Last Sunday about daylight John Lee, n
Courtney on
cowboy working for Ward
tbe round up in thx Burro mountains.
started oat ufter the horses. About two
hours afterward be was found under hi
borse, which was down, with a roped home
tied to the horn of his saddle. lie was un- ensious. Ilis comrades brought him to
to town where Dr. Simpson said be wa
feufTerinir from concussion of the brain,
lie
rallied frt,m the shock, and although still
delirious bids faii to recover.
Dr. H R. King, tbe popular nnd well
known dentist had qilite an rxperienci
among the Mormons over at olomoi.vi!l
this week. The doctor went over there to
do some dental work and of comae tuck
along the deutal engine, forceps, gwjt--drills and jick screws every (irstcbi's den
tist is supplied with. This made nn iiu
a nulo .v,or- uosinir arrav or baefttfe.
mon said to the doctor, '"be you a drummer?" The doctor said that he was not
W Wen pon the youngster wanted to knov.
what hu was doing with so much baiwige
then. "That," said the doctor, "that
impedimenta necessary to the successful prosecution of my profession. " This
staggered the youngster and he ftVd.
Some of the old Mormoms beard the ex
planation and were as badly mystified as
was the kid. There was a consultation
of the church authorities and they came
to tho conclusion that the doctor wi.s there
for a purpose which struck at tho vitals of
that section of tho Mormon church located
in Graham county and determined to act
accordingly. That night the doctor was
aroused from bis sleep and on st.i ik intr a
light and opening the door he found himself confronted by a posse of the prominent citizens of Giuliani county, ull untied
end the leader carrying a rope. The doctor invited them in and aked them to be
seated. The leader said they had not time
to sit down now they would have plen'y ot
The doctor intime after the banging.
quired who they wore going to hang and
for what reason. The leader said "you,
because you are a detective arter the
Wham robbers." The doctor expostulated, he was no dotective, be did not know
Wham nor care anything about him, he
was only a dentist down there on an errand of mercy and business. The lender
said he didn't kno any thing about
but he reckoned that wheel trick was
some kind of a patent detector and it was
not going to be used it around there. The
doctor expostulated end explained all of
bis implements and offered to pull or fill
a tooth for them, but they were not to be
convinced. Just then a traveling man
knocked as the door and inquired if there
was not a dentist there, he had an aching
tooth and wanted it pulled. The doctor
looked on the drummer as his savior and
soon pulled the ortending molar. He then
put a gold (llliug in a front tooth and
showed it to the' astonished Mormons.
They were delighted and withdrew with
many apologies. Tbe Mormon elder has
bad a "revelation" and declares that hereafter no Graham county Mormon can get
to Mormon heaven unless he has a gold
tooth. The doctor has struck a bonanza
and has telegraphed for ten pounds of gold
fclline.
.

.

.
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Some six weeks ac;o Jim Kamhill and
Charley Hanson went out on a hunt from
Granville and were to return in aboulthree
wei ks. Tbe pack animals came back a
Now, as noth
few days after the start.
ing has been Luard from them their friends
are feeling a sense of alarm and appre
hension as to their safety, lloth are prospectors and are familiar with the mountains, hence there is no likelihood ot their
having become lust and perishing through
that cause. No importance was attached
as Ran
to the return of the burros,
dall and Hanson are gone three weeks
longer than they intended, a suspicion of
foul play is entertained and if they are
not heard from soon a searching party will
bo organized and a hunt instituted for
them. Uoth are well and favorably known
and have ma.iy friends who would feel
their loss beyond expression.
The mining outlook by which I mean
the industry in general in this port of
Arizona is assuming a very promising aspect. Toe capital that should have taken
hold years ago bus come and con e to stay.
We are to have a sixty stamp mill with
concentrators and other modern appliances
for the treatment of oro for the Gold
Mountain company. A corps of engineers
are surveying inclines, tramways (cable),
an ) mines on the San Francisco river at
at what is called tho gold camp, about
six miles above here; the details of which
the writer is not at liberty to give, but suffice it to say the move means business and
men who have bail their faith tested arc
about to receive their merited reward.
Tho Gold Mountain company has put
twenty men to woik ou their Chase creek
property.
Mr. McMillan from Grey's Peak is in
town. He report that he is driving a
woiking level on one of Ins claims and he
fore be crosscuts will be in 2j'J feet, which
means that he will then be ready to introduce his property as a mine in which on
absolute ore measurement e.in be made.
Mr. lien Titus, one of Loidsburg's Livt
citiz ns wns bete Saturday and Sunday.
If you wunt to know what kind of fellows
there areheie get Hen oil' to one side and
ask him to "unhook" and spit it cut.
John II vey, the mot enterprising citizen of Chiton, says (hat your informant,
Mice Jones, as to mailers appearing ill last
week's l.niKHAI., garbled a fact in fcuch a
manlier us lo mak-- ' it appear lhat he, Huv-ebad taken advantage of him.
The
writer happens to know that Jonea is fully
proficient lo nccumnlitdi a frat of that,
kind, that is to say, 10 mix a drop of truth
w:th a bar.vl of falsehood and make it appear a current articl of fact.
Messrs. Vellón, líeaideii & Carson ate
opening a prospect near the celebrated
Wonderful mine and are getting out some
exceedingly rich ore.
Mifs Margiuile and Master John Wallace, daughter and son of Mr. Andrew
Wallace, rr ved hereon the Brat insiunt.
M;bb Wallace's arrival was the occasion of
quite a social stir. Mrs. Abrahams, whose
cucst she is, gave a select enlei tainnient
complimentary to ieT, comprising music,
vocal and
and dancing; Mis.
John Tori unce gave a parly in keeping
with the same sentiment.
Cat the happy
round of juy v.as marred by the receipt ol
the following notice:
"In loving memory of Jan- M acpherson,
the beloved wile of John Wallace), who
died on Wednesday, 4ih Seplember, 18o3,
461 St. V:n:ent's ktiuet, Ulagow."
Mr. John Wallace Hie husband of the
decent ed lady and brother of Andrew
Wallace, hu- - loin;
known as an
in ship building and uiaiiue work on
he Clyde, Scotland, and all his frieuds iu
the far west of America will sympathise
with him in his bereavement.
Fred Weideub ck has started a restaurant and he t.ijs no Chinese cooks Leed
apply.
Jumes Calguhoun, superintendent 0Í
smelters for tbe Arizona copper company
dissented from the statement made in my
last letter as to what D:ck Sanders said be
received for ore. Mr. Calguhoun gavo the
following rates as the prices paid for copper oret: 10 per cent oro $7.15 per ton;
twenty per cent ore 811.90, delivered at
Clifton. Mr. Calguhoun is a gentleman
for whom the writer has always entertained a feeling of esteem, bolh for his social
and uniformly gentleaiauly qualities. My
3, and of
copy vi us 3 SO instead of
course a typographical error was committed, but then I fail to see why such a kick
ebould be made for fifty cents por ton.
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Bargains
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Ttie I.Miernl's Ailertlslnr Directory.
II. P. Hart, Assignee, general iner- ebneldli- -.
1.. V. Itiititi cnnipiny, lumber.
V, H. Small, Kagle drug store.
M. W. McOrsth, feed and livery stable.
O. It. Smyth, freighter and heavy hard

ware.
Bubsorlb for and advartiie a
Hart Brothers, wholesale and retail
butchers.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
P. D. Greaves, justice of the peace and
notary public.
Southern Pacifio railroad.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
II. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Hank Exchange.
Saloon.
Published at
Boucher, Buck & Classen, mining and
real estate brokers.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
Frank Tractor, blacksmith.
J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
R. B. Jones, justice of the peace.
C. I. Hood.
McGrath & Co, Candies.
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
Mtntnr Camps. 8metr and
Harry Simpson, saloon and lodging RICH VYorka surrouud us
e

house.

J. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.

FOR SPOT GASH

THE FOLLOWING ARE

Chas. App took negatives of Jim Miller's and Jack Brace's engines Saturday.
Luckily f r thi good looks of the pictures
both engineers were asleep down at the
bunk house;
People iu general should know what's
best to do in any case of a sudden complaint. It is a well established fact that
prompt relief may be had in any case of
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery or
by giving a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy.
It acts quickly, can always be depended
For sale at
upon aud pleasant to take.
Eagle Urug store.

diur-ihoe- a

The Red Cross Syrup, made by Charles
Wright & Co., is especially adapted tor
deep seatt d colds, where there is pain in
the chest, and tendaucy to pneumonia or
ple.nncy.
It will stop a cold immediately,
oold at K igle Drug Slore.

THE LIVING WORLD
J l' ST IltliLISHKI.
Mot lutrrortilnir, Intensely

Tim

Fasctn-atlii-

uittl INiiiulur Subscription Uuuk ever

I'uiilislied.

J.

By

W. Hl'EI.,

The most famous and successful American W i iter, and am nor of " l ln; Beaulitiil
Story," "Sea uud Land," "The World's
Wonders," I!ct.
It is a matchless word of art. Over
1,'JUU magnificent spirited engraving,
designed and executed bv the best artists
and engravers ou two Continents, embellish us pages aud add excitement to wonder. Iu addition to this incomparable feature is supplemented many grand and
oleograph
beautiful lull pugo colored
plates. The mu.' .brilliant colors used in
the pictures produce an almost dazüiug effect , making them perfect genu of art.
and executed at a cost of ?5,U0t.
AGENTS WANTED Everywhere lo sell
Old experithis most remarkable book.
enced agents grasp it at sight, tor they realize there is big money in it. in reality it
If you
is a marvel of booktuuking art.
want to make some' m muy, here is a goldAn agency for
en opportunity for you.
this work is worth
i uom es to 's ri;u day.

".

Satisfaction

ICliBATH

II

tiKOCEKIKS

Pride of Yokohama Tea. lb tins
35
Gunpowder Tea iu bulk per tt)
46
English B Tea in bulk per lb
35
Beehive Tea in packages per lb
30
1!)
Eagle milk per can
Crown milk per can
16J
Plain und mixed pickles quart bottles. 21
25
Worcestershire Sauce per bottle
21
Jams and Jellies per can
15
Sugar Pens California 21b cans
String- Beans California 21b cans
13
25
Sweet Potatoes 3 lb cans
Cocoanut per can
3o
Citron Der lb
25
Royal Baking Powder 1 It) can
52
Beehive Baking Powder 1 lb can
oi
.'
Gloss starch 1 It) package
8
Corn Starch 1 11) package
8
Salmon lb cans
16
Salmon 21b cans
24
Oystor Premium Point 1 lb tans,..-.- .
15
Oysters .Premium Point 21b cans
25
17

ii

Kl-

Queenaware,

1

'

I

Hardware,

'

,
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Ink.--

v
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Citjars

and

e
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couple ot carloads of coal have been
delivered in town this week. It cost, delivered S12.70 per ton.
A

Ui

!.

.

.1

S'0UTHWB8T

ta OaylorsvlUa.

Volcano
WEST are Stein's Pass and the

LORDSBURG

&

GKOCKKIKS

.,

'

.

of us ar Shakspeare and Pyramid.

S'OTJTH

Mexican I.

.

-

Sold Huí.

Given

CF PURE CCD LIVER OIL

AND

1

P. Hart,
AsHitfiicriuhHon

Bros.

Oa the South'

nYPOPHOSPn I T E s

Almost as Palatable as Milk
So dlsftnlvcd that It cam be taken,
digested, and aamiinl'nted by the luott
sensitiva atouisfti, when the plain oil
caonot be tolerated and by the
or the oil with the hype
phosphites Is much more elllcacluua.

coni-btnatl- nn

Bemarbable as a Ilesa prodoeer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It.

m

BOOTT'S EMULSION ia acknowlediind by
PhyatclaDa to tie tbe Finest and Bent mparar
lion iu the world fur tbe reliuf sad cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBILITY, WA8TINQ
DISEA9ES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIO COUGHS.
Tht great remedy for Cowntmptian, and

IE LIBERAL

Covers all t.'il" vast territory

the intoivats of.

ani

la

irroiwi

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Drugtjiats.

MINERS,

Aerator
CHARLES

MERCHANTS,

Com

MECHANICS.

8T0CÍMBáí

F. IIOFF, Agent.
ARIZONA

TUCSON

A

.

Ue

THE GILA RlVEl.

I

n

NORTHEA3T

...

u

"

a

us tins Malona and
UPON tb North of

SHOEMAKER

'

.

SÜVM City,

N1OHTHWEST are Carlisle and EatCmp
A. L. GIBSON.
roitMr.n PItF.RKNT
PKICE
iHicr.
Rlue Flannel shirts
S3 00
81 75
Over Shirts
3 50
2 50
I 50
Over Shirts
90
1 50
Over Shirts
2 00
1 75
1 50
Over Shirts
FIRST CLASS WORK.
1 50
Over Shirts
90
1 50
Red Flannel Under Shirts.. 2 00
1 50
Red Flannel Drawers
On All
2 00
1 50
Blue Flannel Under Shirts.. 2 00
Is the Depot of supplios for this eztensl'tS
tuluingr district and for tU huodreds ol
1 50
Blue Flannel Drawers
2 00
25
Shaker Socks
15
New Mexico
25
British Hose
12H Lordsburg
Lisle Hose
50
35
Lisle Thread Hose
20
35
Suspenders
75
45
1 00
Suspenders
60
20
35
Suspenders
Dealers In
1 G5
, 2 00
Jean
C0NFECTÍON ARIES,
CANDIES,
1 25
90
Overalls
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Located from
1 (10
Gloves
2 25
50
75
ft loves., i
Railroad Avonuo,
1 25
Gloves
65
Now Mexico
Lordsburg
1 50
80
Gloves....
Gloves
2 00
30
Big O ha given udÍtp- sal satisfaction In to
, 1 75
Gloves
00
Curta In
b
DATS.
TO
I
f(intrDtM4 sol to S cure of Oonorrbapa and
5 00
Fine Boots
50
1 Gleet. I prescribe It and
MUMHuuun.
I
C 50
25
ParUian Calf Boots
feel safe In recen mtnd-- i
b, Us,
Mrsu
M
Cowboy Boots
6 00
50
IlTjuChsalesl Oo.
. , KTnvl.uffere.
n m n .
CO
Horse Shoe Shoes
3 50
Olm.lnn.U.irTa
in
otto
O. K. Boots
4 00
50
Mtu-1 Sold by Druggist.
lTdstjZZ2'
Ou the Korth te tht
10
3 00
shoes
6 00
15
Cowboy Hats
15
6 00
Ste'son Hats
Hats
2 25
50
5 50
Hats
75
3 00
Hats
25
CO
Hats
2 50

1

4

Paper ill at
OCH KmiwI
of fifty miles.

OFFERED:

and
It is acknowledge by
agents to be the liatiiUouii'S', fastest selling aud cheapest book ever published.
Send immediately for illustrated circulars
and terms free, or the opportunity will tie
lost. To save time and to Secure it
00 for a complete
sen J
outfit and name choice of tin rito
ry. Extra liberal tonus and exclusive ler-- i
Working agents ure
itory guaranteed.
coining money and you can do the same.
Neither experience nor capital is requirNahant. ed to engage in this entrrpriso, as the book
will sell itself if properly presented, and
Vigor ami Vitality
we give our Aden's 30 day's time in which
Are quick'y given to every part of the body to deliver and collect before paying us.
by Houd's Sarsuparilla,
That tired feel- Address
Lobsters per can
THE HISTORY CO.. 723 Market St.
ing is entirely overcome. The blood is
San Francisco, Ciil.
purified, enriched, and vitilized, and carTho above is but a small list
a
ftoin oan. Her
ries health instead of disease to every orU
j í'
of the many bargains that I am
gan. The stomach is toned and strength- . " t .i. .ir t..rh .ni a lanu fur
J e
offering.
t"'I .:" i.a .......il,
it.. l.a.ean 'B' t y
i
ened, the appetite restored. Tho kidneys
4
i. . bu ..'i. nuU iiuial- yi.iii I.. I ti a ullru
a unj."
ni.il...
'3
f.
and liver are roused and invigorated. The .1
U
II.
i.jj.uinus.
l.'S'i'ill
brain is refreshed, the mind made clear
"ty
l.tium Kilt,. Mn.mlni.'ir, 1'.,
'
"I tuivc iii'vit known
v w.it- and ready for work. Try it.
- lib v.air Ilium. I have ala a V'.rga assortment of
,
li k niiliii
iu
n,
...
J.
'
.,'
.1 ,..t
ownuy
J.;.' W. uh
Tim
house.
hi ,r. b.'nirnr. Me., wiiii: "I
..
fi.r
u
at
our hIduiii
'f
i.Ur
,'
,' iH.ii
The Ownby house, under the manage'
ti.ui
,t, tll,,.i e r,
,t'
.int. Mv
,,i,.titt.,'.,..(1...iin1l.J.í1í
ment of Chas. W.Hopkins, sets the best
'
nrW."
tl
".f r a n o
V
;,
..!,,!.
..
.
labio in town aud on it are found all the
",..! ItH'V
' lo Kiv"
,, h i.n,.r,. (.y..ry
-luxuries which can be procured in weatern ii" i...
(Uultlk.
li.ililot'll,.- '
1 Ol, id tins f.tiMiH'Hn,
ue Ktart
New Mexico.
The rooms are neat and Üiitll
ioi '
i,i its itoti
nil hIu'i.i ii
'(,.,!
ilel.iy llillll
Wll teloll y ,n ti
clean and have no bedbugs. Patrons are
Í Un
tu
ill
k i.ii
in
Uc.iil
culled for ai.y train day or night free of
,.
Ir I
f
.ii
nun il.i Un.
Which will be sacrificed.
- t't' - I'l I" tl.t
.'. h.dlii
tll.trL.r nidl.lMnl.
charge. No China washing, either sheets
.'ill V.l.rl
c ...
li. i i.i i:.iil t
.t iill.al.M
II
i !..:
jiUllrv.rHl,
or table cloths, in the house.
The house
li.i--m.mtt. Atin
ini.iti.-- i
I. l.i
luit
is open day and night, and meals arotwen-ty-fly.
Mil.r
l.il
- H'
cents cash.
1

Western Liberal

TiiG

C. W. Hopkins, Ownby house.
Mrs. J. E. Thayer, dressmaking.
The stockholders of the Arizona k New
DEM1KO.
Muxico road last Wednesday elected Ibe
W. J. Tossell, jewelry.
following diractors for the ensuing year:
Ashenfelter & Donahoe, attorneys.
John Shennan, M. J. Egan, Jas. CalguJos. lioono, attorney.
houn, A. B. Ferrie, J. A. Leahy, E. A.
Lindauor, Wortnser & Co.
Cutter, George Thompson, B. S. Roberts
& Altman, real estate and insur
Laird
TVIll be Opened
No Book Account
and J. (i. Hopkins. The directors elected
ance.
be
the following officers for the ensuing year: ane Every Sttlo
Dr. II. R. rling, dentist.
John Shennan president A. B. Ferrie vice
SILVER C1T f.
president, James Calguhoun secretary, J.
Conway, Posey & Hakins,lawyers.
Hopkins treasurer, John Shennan genBail & Ancheta, lawyers.
eral superintendent aud M. J. Egau soCLIFTON, ARIZONA.
licitor.
M. J. Egnn, attorney at law.
P. B. Zeigler has got back from the
J. H. Hovey, saloon.
shops the engine which went into tbe ditch
P.
J. Clark, notary.
a few weeks ago. It is provided with a
EL PASO, TEXAI.
a new fangled headlight of which P. B. is
Texas & Pacific Railway.
THEjBAR-GAIXS
SOME
OP
as proud as a kid is of a pair of red topped
International Smelting Co.
boots.

'.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

And In fact all who lira in thiseecUoo or
its welfare iu view.

bar

desiring to purotmpe Wind Milln
the Aurmotor put iij
Hovey of Clifton. bV tho atov
H.
for John
Company, and addrcos their Torritoriul agttnt
for uiruuliirs and further particulars.
Partió

will d well to esuuilnt)

1 01

RESTAURA T

CHARLEY WOO TROP.

Terms of Subscription.
One year
Six months

13
1

Tliree months
Adverttaiug

tract.

Ralos subject te

l'ul)llhej every

n&viiiK botiKhtout 8um Vuiiuks' M.R. restaurant opixwltu WtxiJm Us' Durbar shop, 1 am
pr.'paroil to dlxh up uii'ula unoiiuulud iu tills
muiket cverj tlilnir iK rvt'iI will m first class L0RDSBÜR3
anil terms miKonublo.

Friday
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WESTERN

LIBERAL,

the valve, and allowed the car to coma
Jay-Eie-Sc- e
to a standstill.
fMath, enm to m1
spin
said,
"Now
he
and
for
a
back,"
0 nko tM pnln arxi atrfrluf
quickly reversing tho engine, he opened
fHit of my Oralo.
The Grout Popular Route Between tho
Makes a specialty of
tho throttle again, l'i,ere was a peculiar
Taka ibta
winf misery
my
Ont from
jumping motion a we started, and Harry
bwt
With your !. cold (Infers
in some way lost his Imlance, fell forPure Kcntncly
tri(rhl Iápm bocea
ward nnd aidewaya, and, carrying the
ThU r aweary I
Short Line to New Orleans and to All
down with him, opened the vnlve
lever
Bubsnrlb fot Rod advertís
Fhut from my Ijrtit
to its fullest capacity.
Points in Louisiana, New MexThe unir nJ tíw prn
0, MATT1NULY
PONS' SWrET
J.
There was a sudden lurching forward
nd the opAllo nflnio7 of natar
ico, Arizona and Caljunarlng tiinaoul with hopn
of the car, nnd in a moment the tremenMA3H or
And visions of ft lif as aplemlldl
ifornia.
dous speed of the engine, added to the
force of gravitation for it was down
numh my ears that thy hew coi
East
And other leading brands.
The waJI of ths thousands
Favorite Line to the Koríü,
grade now sent us forward like nn arWbo labor with blacding hands.
row. The air seemed to hiss past us, so
Everything First Cuu.
n may not reap.
Southeast.
great was our speed.
Ktop th aub anj the flow of I If
B. Amblar.
Harry regained his feet ot once, and
That brina foro only for dfet.
Pouhln dally line of Pulliuao Palace SleepAnd qulckeoa tbe hnartonly
called to me, "Ned, the lever is bent over
1 hat It may bear Its anguish.
ing cum to Bt. Loult via
jrrKV RFA7T.
tho guide rods. Help me straighten it."
At least, bring silence and peace
Pobusbed ai
a qt'eer dream tbe oiber flight, THE
ROUTE.
MOUNTAIN
IRON
But our efforts were useless. We only lieJVnfcft bad be
U lender sod beauuful lratbl
sat a prizs-flj- r titers' ring', and
tbntitftu
Harpei HapuJoe.
bent it in another place, while the united lu Urn
uiirlfllg of It st tod a doughty little
Pagee tb.lt V9ur tlckf t rend via Trtui
who nirt and dvllborayl? knocked
strength of all three could not shut tho thsuiiim
way. Fur nm(i, time table, ticket
Tor, one by on, a sore or more of biff, cini) Kail
valve.
rute and all required Information call on
AND ClOAR.
fellows, as they advanced t
A WILD HIDE.
CHOICE W!HE, LIQUOR
nua'k. titania ns tliry woro la stxe, the
"Tho brake, Ned," said ITarry, ond tit
F.. L. SARUENT. General Afeiit, El Paw,
viymy prot hí inoro flian a nmtcli fur
street,
Bhekspeare
rallniit
Corner First and
catching the wheel I gave it a quick turn. them, it was all so funny thtit Jwnks woko Tnxa,
Ulna-Mo nefunt9 fur tlin ilrt-iby
Mexico
"It can't be donor
Even as I saw how loosely it npun around, up Iuhr
N'"
Lordsburg
H. C. ARCHER, Traveling Paiaengor Airent,
the fu'-- ttmt bo hud Jwwt como to tN concluHarry exclaimed: "No use. Tho collar sion,
"We'd be caught!"
ufUT trying- ncuily mvrry bi(f, drastic Dalla. Trial.
is on Allen's bench. I saw it there this plM on tbo market, orthat. Tierce's Plvrtnant
"I'll tell you liow,"s.nd the third
K. VT. MoCCLLOCOH. Ocnnral PaMougi-- r
tiny
Prilote.
Furrrstive
morning. Wo aro in for it, lxys!"
Oranok'n, easily " knoV otit" anii bin i 4 and Ticket A trout. Dalla.
r, who stood facing his twocompnnlons,
Camp. Smelters and Reduo.
pills
hollow
tho
Thry
are
the
l.ltf
RICH Mining
trfriuul
We were. Even while we had been
Work (urrouud us
boys of alxxt li is own age, step'
Manafror.
JNO. A. GRANT,
and only genuine IJtMe Kivrr '!);.
making the discovery wo had reached
lie war of Imitations, which contuin Polittle nearer us he spo'io.
Minerals. Alwnysít k for hr, PkeroiVe
the high embankment near tho river. A isonous
Poíl ta. which ure l.ttilo
Tills,
He was a bright, alert boy of 18, Harry
tuomuit more aud there was a
er
irraouU. Ouo a If ose.
nr.
Nearest Puper Is at Bllver City, a die
Denton by name, the only son of a trusted as we sped over the trestle. A brief init'll
I
utnoo of flfiv niltes.
engineer on the W. nnd A. railroad. A terval, scarcely noticeable, and a tdiorter
born tncchnnfc and mathematician, he Rur-r-sounded. The next instant Stewas easily the bent scholar in our school, venton Btation and shops were before us,
I?
ml or lie,
oni tttit'onslloft-t!ollr.iinonii,
PON tli North of us lies MaUjne and Car
awhile hisopen, (rencrous nnturonnd
nnd on tho platform, with lantern held
HilliiUu?elioi,
lisle.
A
made him the leader of the vilall
end
do.
abovo his head, stood tho watchman.
And
ton
for the liemonraer.
llncUii
rana'tiK otn of the stomach
th
campaign
for
the
ves
Pr;
Tpr
lage boys.
twll
We had thrown ourselves flat upon
that.
an-howF!!, ero prompt l
Uis comanion8 wero Willis P.ilyn, n the 8oor, forward, before crossing the
rrllnved ond porrrir.ru ;i'!y election of Damooratio Oinirrons In 1W0 and
t,t
AND
tflf
bv
iirrd
i;
u.i"
a
lu 183 rhould beirfn
DcmocrHtlo
President
TOHTIIKAST lies Oold ITill.
quiot, studious boy, Ihoonly child of a brid.;e. Tho car swung round tho curve TUtcVs P'ernnnt Purrntiro IVk-tsTi'y on or about the fourth of next March. Tiir
cithr.-- !
,
gained the main line, and Hped are
widow wIioko slender income barely suf- in
lexntlvo, or nt.orn-W- coordine; to izo of dono. Htii:ilt"Cl, t huu; :.t, Srn will be on hand at the beirlunlnir and uu
ficed to provide for the two, und, with on toward tho next station of HauGcld,
Euslest to take, 'ó cents a vial, by dt uistt.
til the end of the most Interesting and linpor
ewreful management to give the boy such a town of Eomc importance twelvo miles
tant political conflict, alnoe tho war, dolnar lt
oejrltfhU
hr Worn p'í lvrrMs.nT
an education as she wished him to havo. below.
lOL'TII of ut are Bbakspeare and Pframld.
It
I'ritU"
V"C
(tila,
A'
ICAi.
17Avririlrtn tn14nn mill llOdt
honest utmnft, a evor, to secure the triumph
.T''.
The labt of the trio, and the narrator of
Willis had not spoken since our misTho tnl suuplitHj with all Uio dcUrftclei of
of the Democrnllc party and tho permanent
hls escapade, was culled "Ned" Uitvl-btnhap; ho now asked, in a voice bo changed
fUreniacy of the principios hold by Jefferson, the itiMtiQ.
Uis special attributes were a Ibve that I would never havo known it,"Dou't
Jackson and Tilden.
The
fact of the year ts the return to
for mecltanics and an aptitude for get- yoH think the watchman will telegraph
Ol'THWUST I GajlorsvlUe.
absolute power ..f tho commou enemy of all
them to sidetrack us at Haiifield or do
ting into scrapes.
ood Democrats the political onraulzutlon
It was the evening of Fast duy, 1SG3. n something for us?"
for whose orerthrow Tiik Pun foil (r lit at the
time when that day meant far more than
"Ilecau't," saij Harry. "Even if he
front for flftoenyeara, tho memorable years
It does in these times of pence. A Sun- could find our operator, the Hanfleld
T KRT are
Stein's Pass and tbe Volcano t)lf
of
Grant and the Fraud Hayes, and Oartlekt
day quiet was upon the busy village, nnd office is clexvd. Don't worry, boys," ho
and Arthur.
enonly tbe music of the church Indis could added coolly; "we're all right if our
It Is the same old euemy that 'Democrats
W';-:?.bo heard whero we boys (Stood.
gine only runs down before the special
gf"
-now confront, and he ;wlll bo intreuchod In
ONE
Before the civil war began, Steventon
meets us."
the same stronit pltlon. It has been enrJORTHWE9T are Carlisle and East Camp,
Oddly enough, I had forgotten the
was as dull a place as could be found in
lied oneo by bruvc and hoiieful fljrbtiiisr. Do
Js'ew England, save for tho small repair spcciul train which was to bring twenty- vou not believe with Tim Pus tliRt tho thin
Hitiunl soi
can be done nunui?
hops of tho V. and A. railroad, which two hundred recruits up to tho camp at
ir"Ovn ft pan neifl po'n1! MWr tliit H
The hope of the Democracy Is in the loyal
Fairview, and as Harry spoke a chill
went located at that placo, as it was midpress, ohorlshlnir no memoth Uraosl uul m.t tulubk, tasuss, aaü tury wm
of
a
united
efforts
way between the termini. There were crept over mo and n horrible buzzing
for- ries of vast differences In
excellent water privileges, but tho water filled my cars, and then every sense was
jrettin'f everything but tho lesson of experipower of Mill river was utilized by but ttrained to catch some Bign of the dread
ence, nnd thut victory Is a duty.
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concern,
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one small
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Real
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stood close to the railroad shops.
Still our speed
newspaper which ;pts all the nows and prints
In th world.
of Th Chicaoo Daily Nkws may be it In Incomparably interestina; shape; which
The war changed all this. The rail- sped through cuts and over bridges; past
Framv A Co'
chronicles facts as they occur aud tells the
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road became a great transportation Une, barns and patches of woodland; through
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event
truth
about
else have con
anything
than
more
which
most
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and
completest
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the
fearlessness,
and the rolling stock and machine shops Qclds and past quiet farm houses. On,
entertaining journal published anywhere on
tributed to its remarkable growth.
Is the Depot f supplies for this e,xtenstT(l
SEED ANNUAL
wore more than trebled within two years. on, on.
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only
to
opinions
sells
its
which
and
earth:
:
minina; district nnd for tho hundreds of
it a Daily Paper for Bury People. subscribers, and purchasers at two cent a
"IjRlTAN
1809
For
A new company bought tho mill, added
"Hark!" called Harry, involuntarily, First
keenThe people of the busy West appreciate
conv on SnndMVS four cent. If you do not
Mil . IT ii. ..UIS. Ml.5
ti,
buildings of brick and stone, and began for wo could not bo more quiet or ulcrt,
Ju
:
a
knowledge
and
learn
Pus,
what
necessity
send
for
Tim
intelligent
an
it
know
of
ly the
wonderful tliine it is to bo In the sunthico.
the manufacturo of army cloth.
ond then to our ears was Ixirne the sound
tUt.
jwithnut irilfring t,
i i the world' daily doings, but they are tw
$0 50
DAILY, per month
It contract necessitated running the of n distant whistle.
Ssrllsst Osallflbwcr OnnitMi, Fit-- fir l'lnwvr S.vJü
busy to wate valuable time in searching
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